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Principal’s Message
Dear Parents and Carers,
Catholic Schools Week

Dates to Remember
Yesterday we welcomed some
400 parents, grandparents and
carers to the schools’ Open
Classroom day to celebrate
Catholic Schools Week. This has
always been an exciting day on
the school calendar for both the
teachers and children and I thank
all those who made it such a
special celebration. My thanks to
Mrs Belinda Palmer and her band
of tireless workers who provided
a delicious morning tea.
My
thanks also to Mrs Alexandra
Wilson and the group of students
who took part in the Liturgy.

Friday 27th May – Industrial Work Action
This coming Friday staff will be taking part in a day long strike action.
There will be limited supervision for students at school for those families
that need to send their children. There will be NO CANTEEN service on
this day. Also OOSH will only be available before and after school
hours. Thank you for your understanding and support.
St Therese’s Dance Troupe
This Sunday our talented group of dancers will be performing at St Pius
High School, “The Factory” under the direction of Miss Alex Toscano.

26 MAY NATIONAL SORRY DAY
27 MAY-3 JUN RECONCILIATION WEEK
1, 2 & 3 JUN - YEAR 6 CAMP
1 JUN – DIO RUGBY
2 JUN – YR 3 WETLANDS
10 JUN – CENTRAL REGIONAL
ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
10 JUN - ROAD SAFETY DAY
17 JUN – POPUP BOOKSTORE
CATHERINE MCAULEY CENTRE
20 JUN DRESS REHEARSAL
FOR CONCERT
21 JUN - CONCERT 12.15
22 JUN - CONCERT 12.15 & 6.30

Infants Dance- Session 3 11:10am
Primary Aerobics- Session 6 11:40am
Infants Aerobics- Session 9 12:22pm
Primary Duo- Session 17 1:47pm
Enrolments
Just a reminder that those families who are intending to send their
children to Kindergarten in 2023 and have not submitted their enrolment forms, please do so as soon as
possible so that they can be processed.
Duilio Rufo
Principal

Newcastle Catholic secondary schools transitioning to Years 7 to 12
Over the next five years, the Catholic Diocese of Maitland-Newcastle is renewing its approach to
secondary schooling in Newcastle to ensure it best supports the educational needs and outcomes for its
students now, and as we look to the future.
The Trustees of the Diocese have made the decision to transition all secondary schools in Newcastle to
Years 7 to 12. The transition will occur in a staged and planned way.
From 2024, Catholic secondary schools in Newcastle will be commencing a staged transition to Year 7
to Year 12 schools, this includes:
• San Clemente High School, Mayfield – with the inclusion of Years 11 and 12
• St Francis Xavier’s College, Hamilton – with the inclusion of Years 7, 8, 9 and 10
• St Pius X High School, Adamstown – with the inclusion of Years 11 and 12
The transition of schools to a full Year 7 to Year 12 complement is expected to be completed no later
than 2027.
We understand that such changes may raise questions about enrolment, zoning, timelines and logistics
of the implementation in your family and our school community.
You are invited to read more on the website here and participate in the implementation planning activities
to ask questions. All staff, students, families and the wider community are invited to collaborate on the
implementation plan to meet the unique needs of each school.

Assistant Principal’s Message
Uniform
The official date for the switch to the winter uniform is Wednesday 1 June. The weather can be
unpredictable, so parents please ensure your child is dressed in the uniform most appropriate for the
weather for the next week. The uniform worn needs to be our correct school uniform. Navy fleece
jumpers and cardigans are available at Kmart, Target, Big W etc. and children are welcome to wear these,
as they are very similar to the jumpers available at Lowes. Please note; hoodies (even navy) and branded
jumpers are not part of our uniform so are not to be worn. Children are also permitted to wear blue
scarves, gloves and beanies as the weather gets colder. Sport uniform is to be worn only on sport days.
An increasing number of students are also wearing inappropriate jewellery and footwear. Minimum
jewellery is permitted and is to be limited to – a watch, single ear studs, and hair accessories in blue or
white. Nail polish, coloured hair and makeup are not permitted at school. On sport day, children are
required to wear appropriate joggers or running shoes. On non-sport days, children are to wear black
leather shoes not black fabric shoes such as Converse or dress shoes. Several senior students have
explained that they are wearing incorrect footwear as they have outgrown their school shoes and they
will be moving into high school next year. However, most high schools have a requirement of black
leather shoes, so it is expected that children wear the correct uniform while enrolled at St Therese’s.
We are aware that, at times, children cannot wear aspects of their uniform due to unforeseen
circumstances. Please send a note into your child’s teacher should this occur.
A full list of our school uniform can be found on our website.
Reports
My apologies, there was an incorrect day in the Newsletter last week. Semester 1 reports will be sent
home on Thursday 30 June (Week 10), not 30 May as previously advertised in the Newsletter.
Staff Twilight
Tonight, all staff will engage in a Professional Learning opportunity with Renee Tyczynski from the
Catholic School Office. Renee is a psychologist, who has developed the new Wellbeing Framework, that
was launched at the end of Term 1. Staff will work with Renee to look at what is currently being done in
the area of wellbeing at St Therese’s and how to further improve in this vital area. More information about
this will be sent in the coming weeks.

Office of Safeguarding
As we use an increasing number of portable devices such as laptops, iPads etc. We can also use our
devices, as well as the internet, to do may tasks such as online banking, shopping etc. to make our lives
easier, so it is important that we all learn how to protect our personal and sensitive information. The
Australian Cyber Security Centre (ACSC) suggests the following:
•
•
•
•

Update your devices regularly
Activate multifactor authentication
Back up your devices
Set secure passphrases

You can download the guide to personal cybersafety here. It is especially important for you to help your
child to ensure their devices and profiles are always kept secure and safe.

RE News
Welcome to Catholic Schools Week.
We feel blessed to have many families join us for our Liturgy and Open Classrooms on Monday.
One of the main purposes of Catholic Schools Week is to celebrate the remarkable work, passion and
enthusiasm our Catholic schools exhibit on a daily basis. As learning communities who are committed to
excellence through the education of the ‘whole child,’ we recognise their efforts in providing an all-round
education that nurtures each student spiritually, intellectually, socially, and physically. It is this education
that enables all students to flourish and become the best versions of themselves
This year our Catholic Schools Week theme is “Fully Alive,” which reminds us that we are most alive
when we are in touch with our inner selves and can acknowledge deep connections between ourselves,
God, others, and creation. As communities of faith, we are called to grow in awareness of the life in and
around us, to live more fully and not to “settle for a bland and mediocre existence” (Pope Francis, Gaudete
Et Exsultate).
Sorry Day
This Friday, and every year on 26 May, National Sorry Day remembers and acknowledges the mistreatment of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who were forcibly removed from their families and communities, which
we now know as ‘The Stolen Generations’. National Sorry Day is a day to acknowledge the strength of Stolen
Generations Survivors and reflect on how we can all play a part in the healing process for our people and nation.
While this date carries great significance for the Stolen Generations and other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples, it is also commemorated by Australians right around the country.
Here at St Therese's, we too apologise for past
injustices.
We accept the truth of our history.
We acknowledge and pay respects to our
Awabakal and Aboriginal parents, grandparents,
Elders and wider community members who live
this journey.
Reconciliation week
Following from 'Sorry Day', next
week,
we
recognise National
Reconciliation Week 2022. The
theme “Be Brave. Make Change.” is a
challenge
to
all
Australians—
individuals, families, communities,
organisations and government—
to Be Brave and tackle the unfinished business of reconciliation so we can Make Change for the benefit
of all Australians.

On Monday Afternoon 30th May, Aldo Rufo our school, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI)
Teacher will be organising and dedicating the afternoon assembly to this National week. We welcome
the school community to join us in the school hall at 2:30pm 30th May.
For more information please see the link below.
https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/about-nrw/

Alexandra Wilson
Acting RE Coordinator
Mini - Vinnies Winter Food Appeal
It is that time of the year again when Mini Vinnies is asking for your assistance in helping others. Our
Winter Appeal begins next week. Each grade is asked to bring food items allocated to their year group.
Students can bring 1-2 food items each that can be donated to the St Vincent de Paul society, who will
make up parcels for the needy in our community. Please help us to help those who are not as fortunate
as we are. The Winter Appeal donations will be collected on Wednesday and Friday each week by the
members of Mini Vinnies up until Friday Week 9.
Kinder Baked beans, spaghetti, tinned snacks
Year 1 Pasta, Pasta sauce, noodles, tinned soup
Year 2 Tinned vegetables, tinned fruit.
Year 3 Toothpaste, soap, shampoo
Year 4 Cereal, Porridge, biscuits
Year 5 Spreads – vegemite, jam, honey etc Sauces – bbq, tomato etc
Year 6 Coffee, tea, milo, drinking chocolate
Thanks in advance for your generosity.
Anne Sturt,
Yr 5 Mini Vinnies

PBS
This term we are focusing on the value of Compassion. We congratulate the following children for
receiving the PBS School Spirit Award for demonstrating COMPASSION by being gentle to others:
School Spirit Award for demonstrating COMPASSION by being gentle to others.
Evelyn A
Peyton M
KN
KW
Freddy W
Lucas M
Isbbella A
1N
Joseph M
Ruby M
Benjamin B
2N
2W
Rosemary L
Tom C
Francesca R
Noah M
3N
3W
Amelia W
Sam S
Michael B
Charlie T
4N
4W
Lachlan C
Eden H
Hope B
Poppy W
5N
5W
Hunter C
Mia S
Amelia G
6N
6W

Zavier G

KL
1L
2L
3L
4L
5L
6L

Hazel H
Massimo P
Rio S
Madeleine H
Eliza B
Jacob J
Chase M
Egan V
Mahali R
Eamon S
Casper H
Tilly C
Toby E

Matilda K

Principal Awards
The following students will receive a Principal’s Award at Week 7 School Assembly:
KN – Maeve C & Mila M; KW – Cillian M & Rafferty M; KL – Maia L & Hudson B; 1N – Zara A, Zoe T &
Amelia E; 1L – Miller M, Rio S & Emilie A; 2W – Louis W & Alexander P; 3N – Oliver H; 3W – Jack R &
Zachery W; 3L – Violet H, Grace S & Chase M; 4N – Nash Q; 4W – Indigo H; 4L – Hudson G; 5L –
Sophie S, Isaac N & Anna V; 6N – Charlie K; 6L – Madelyn O & Ava R.
Congratulations and thank you, children, for upholding the values and principles of St Therese’s.
Date: Monday 6th June

Time: 2:30pm

ID: 676 1390 6420

P/W: 859 740

Janine Schneider
Primary Coordinator

School Community News
School Fees
School Fee statements were sent out recently. For those parents who have nominated to pay via
instalments (weekly, fortnightly, or monthly), if you require assistance setting up a Bpay or Direct Debit,
please contact Vicki at the office on 4957 4922 or admin@newlambton.catholic.edu.au. These regular
payments should finalise the 2022 fees by 31st November 2022. There is a Direct Debit form at the back
of this Newsletter.
For those families who have nominated to pay in one instalment, this must be received by 30 June 2022
and fully extinguish their school fee balance. Please note that payments can be via cash, cheque or credit
card. (Visa, mastercard or debit card payments can be taken over the phone.) We would prefer parents
did not use CompassPay for event and fee payments.
School Photos
If you wish to order a copy of the band photo, school leaders etc you can do this by using the following
unique code: 69078DL
VOLUNTEERING
The Catholic Schools Office (CSO) has created an online application for the volunteering process. On
the volunteer site, you can find the Volunteer Handbook, and coming some are videos that go through
the Volunteers Induction. Applying through the volunteer site, results in your application going straight to
the CSO, then the school gets updates once these are cleared. If you already have your WWCC and
completed a paper volunteer application, there is NO need for you to reapply. If you would like to
volunteer, and have not yet completed an application, please follow the link to do this online
https://www.mn.catholic.org.au/people/volunteer/.
When you apply online, you will notified whether you require a WWCC and/or police check. Please note:
it can take up to 6 weeks for your application to be approved. You now only need to apply once, further
applications are only required if your circumstances changes e.g. change in name etc WWCC expires.
Please advise the school via email when you register online and we will contact you when the clearance
is received.
Vicki McSpadden
Bursar
Dance through the Decades Production
Students in Years 3, 4 and 5 have been very busy preparing for their "Dance through the Decades"
concert which will be held in Week 9 in our school hall.
Tickets for the concert are available for sale on Flexischools. Tickets cost $10 per adult. Children under
16 are free, but when purchasing your tickets through the app, you will still need to allocate a ticket to
each person attending the concert.

Important dates to remember are:
Dress Rehearsal - Monday 20th June at 12.15pm
Concert 1 Matinee - Tuesday 21st June at 12.15pm
Concert 2 Matinee - Wednesday 22nd June at 12.15pm
Concert 3 Evening - Wednesday 22nd Jue at 6.30pm
Parents, of students in Year 3, 4 and 5 - you will have received a costume note by now. You can find the
note on Compass but a hard copy was also sent home via your child's classroom. Could we please ask
you to finalise any costume requirements as soon as possible. Any items organised through the school
are currently being purchased and packaged. You will receive the final items for your child's costume in
Week 8. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me via email
alina.brymora@mn.catholic.edu.au .

Sport
Regional Athletics Carnival:
Please be aware, for those students that have made it through to compete at the Regional Athletics
carnival, permission notes have gone home. This note has the event(s) that your child has qualified for.
Please ensure that all notes are returned on or before 27th May.
National Walk Safely to School Day:

Thank you to all the parents/ carers, students, teachers, and furry friends that were able to make our walk
safely to school day on Friday. On a cold day, it was wonderful to see our little band make it's way from
Adamstown train station to school.
It also serves as a wonderful reminder of the benefits of walking to school if and where possible.
Newcastle City Council currently have a Pedestrian Survey, so if you would like to have your say on how
you feel when walking our city you are more than welcome to complete on link provided: Pedestrian
Survey - City of Newcastle (nsw.gov.au)
Pedestrian Survey - City of Newcastle
Principal Pedestrian Network. We have begun developing
our strategic Pedestrian Plan, which includes the ‘Principal
Pedestrian Network’ (PPN) for Newcastle - a mapped
network of routes which support pedestrian activity into and
around key destinations such as shops, schools, parks, and
transport stops.
newcastle.nsw.gov.au

NRMA Road Safety (and Science) Show:
Parents and Carers please be aware that we have our annual NRMA Road Safety (and Science) show
visit on Friday the 10th of June. Pop this date on the calendar as students are asked to bring a helmet if
they have one... 😬
Coach Hartcher
Sports Coordinator

Northern NSW Primary School Futsal
Last Wednesday our school took 46
talented futsal players to a round robin
tournament at Howzat. We entered two
Under 10s Boys Teams, three Under 12s
Boys Teams and an Under 12s Girls
Team. It was a great day of fun.
Congratulations to our girls' team who
were runners up and one of our under
10s teams who won the competition. We
are so proud of all children involved, due
to the sportsmanship they displayed.
Thank you to our parents who helped us
on the day with managing the teams.
Mr Breen and Mrs Griffiths

Boys Uniforms for Sale
All Uniforms are the NEW STYLE in excellent condition, barely worn due to COVID lockdowns:
Sport jumper size 14 logo - $15
Sport track pants size 12- $15
Sport shorts size 12- $10
Winter navy jacket no logo size 12- $20
Winter formal jumper size 14 logo - $20
Winter formal pants - hole in knee can be repaired size 14 - FREE
Winter formal shirt size 14 x2- $10 each
Winter Jacket Size 14 Logo- $20
Please call Larissa 0431974193
EMAIL: design@luvyourspace.com.au

OPEN CLASSROOMS 2022

Year 2 Henny Penny Hatchlings
In Week 6 and 7 the Year 2 classrooms will be taking part in the 'Henny Penny Hatchlings' program by
adopting 12 chicken eggs as apart of their Science and Writing Units.
At the completion of Week 7 (Friday 10th June) the 12 chickens will need to be rehomed. If your family is
interested in welcoming at least 2 chickens into your home, please thoroughly read through the attached
information sheet. When you are certain on your decision, please email the school office Attn: Mrs Hunt.
Mrs Hunt

